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Oniric Games releases Silent Swords 1.2 for iPhone and iPod touch
Published on 11/28/09
Oniric Games has announced Silent Swords 1.2 an update to their stealth action game for
iPhone/iPod touch. Designed exclusively for the iPhone and iPod touch, Silent Swords is
inspired by the genre's classics and takes full advantage of the iPhone's unique features.
Your mission is to help the Little Black Ninja break out of the top secret military base
that holds him prisoner. Version 1.2 includes a new unlockable Christmas level and more
control options.
Junin, Buenos Aires, Argentina - Oniric Games has announced the second update to Silent
Swords, the first stealth action game designed exclusively for the iPhone and iPod touch.
Update 1.2 is currently available on the App Store and includes a new unlockable Christmas
level and more control options.
Silent Swords Update 1.2 includes the following new features:
* New control options. Now players can choose among 5 different control settings,
including a new thumbstick-style control. There's a control option to suit every player.
* New unlockable level. To celebrate the Holiday season, we've included a new
Christmas-themed level. This brings the total number of unlockable levels to 6, that
become available once tha player beats the game.
It also includes all features that made the original version unique:
* True stealth action at your fingertips!
* Avoid the lights and become invisible in the shadows
* Dispatch nearby enemies using gesture-driven sword attacks
* Swipe your finger to throw shurikens and knock down enemies before they notice you
* Use your environment for camouflage
System Requirements:
* iPhone or iPod Touch 2.2.1 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Silent Swords 1.2 is only $2.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store.
Oniric Games:
http://www.oniricgames.com
Silent Swords 1.2:
http://www.silentswords.com
Purchase and Download:
http://linktoapp.com/silent+swords
Youtube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yh4_NJG73Js
Screenshot:
http://www.silentswords.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/11/IMG_0438.PNG
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Oniric Games is a game development studio based in Argentina, committed to creating those
games players have always dreamed of. The studio produces top quality PC, Mac and iPhone
video games for both the local and the international market. Copyright (C) 2009 Oniric
Games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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